Summary: The NanoString System is a well-established technology for measuring RNA and DNA abundance. Although it can estimate copy number variation, relatively few tools support analysis of these data. To address this gap, we created NanoStringNormCNV, an R package for preprocessing and copy number variant calling from NanoString data. This package implements algorithms for pre-processing, quality-control, normalization and copy number variation detection. A series of reporting and data visualization methods support exploratory analyses. To demonstrate its utility, we apply it to a new dataset of 96 genes profiled on 41 prostate tumour and 24 matched normal samples. Availability and implementation: NanoStringNormCNV is implemented in R and is freely available at http://labs.oicr.on.ca/boutros-lab/software/nanostringnormcnv.
Introduction
The NanoString nCounter V R Platform is a widely-used mediumthroughput technology for the quantification of nucleic acids (Geiss et al., 2008) . Its advantages include efficacy with lower quality samples (e.g. FFPE) (Reis et al., 2011) , lack of amplification and absolute quantification (Geiss et al., 2008) . While analysis of NanoString mRNA data is well-characterized and supported by a wide array of open-source tools (Brumbaugh et al., 2011; Veldman-Jones et al., 2015; Waggott et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2016) , the analysis of copy number variant (CNV) data is not (Brahmachary et al., 2014; Lalonde et al., 2016) .
A manual of CNV data processing guidelines is available on the NanoString website (NanoString Technologies, 2011) and provides suggestions for quality-control, data normalization and copy number calling using spreadsheet software (e.g. Microsoft Excel). Unfortunately, despite recent improvements, spreadsheets remain deeply limited for bioinformatics applications. They have modest statistical modeling capabilities, numerical imprecision and poor graphics (Mélard, 2014) , and do not integrate with standard Rbased statistical, machine-learning and visualization pipelines. Biological data analysis in spreadsheets is particularly error-prone due to auto-formatting (Zeeburg et al., 2004) . To fill this gap in the field, we created NanoStringNormCNV, an R package that pre-processes NanoString DNA data and quantifies copy number variation. The R statistical environment is the lingua franca for computational biology and enables reproducible analysis in an environment that enables downstream statistical analysis and data visualization (R Core Team, 2016) . There are three elemental steps in analyzing NanoString CNV data: quality-control, normalization and copy number detection (on both autosome and sex chromosome segments). NanoStringNormCNV supports all of these, supplementing NanoString guidelines with additional data processing 2 Tool description and functionality
Quality-control metrics
NanoStringNormCNV evaluates raw data quality with three quality metrics outlined in the NanoString guidelines and plots the results (Fig. 1a) using the functions positive.control.qc, restriction.fragmentation.qc and invariant.probe.norm. The first metric verifies that positive control probe counts correlate with their known concentrations. Samples with correlations below a minimum are flagged as poor quality. The second metric uses the restriction fragmentation controls to determine whether input DNA underwent appropriate enzymatic digestion and denaturation during sample preparation. According to NanoString guidelines, low probe ratios and low probe counts are indicative of incomplete digestion and denaturation, respectively, and lead to flagging by our software. The final metric relies on invariant controls (which map to autosomal regions likely to have neutral copy number of two). Low invariant probe counts are emblematic of low DNA input and can lead to inaccurate copy number calls. These samples are flagged.
Data normalization
NanoString recommends normalizing raw DNA data using invariant probe information to correct for inter-sample content variation resulting from tissue sample processing and quantitation errors. This procedure is implemented in the function invariant.probe.norm as follows. First, the function calculates invariant count means per sample and averages them to obtain a cohort mean. The cohort mean is then divided by each of the sample means to generate sample-specific normalization factors. Finally, endogenous probe counts are multiplied by their corresponding normalization factor. We also support all pre-processing functions available for mRNA and miRNA data pre-processing (Waggott et al., 2012) . This gives users the option to replace or combine invariant probe normalization with other approaches, including background correction, code-count normalization and sample content normalization alternatives to invariant probe normalization. To maximize flexibility, our software allows NanoString cartridges to be processed independently or combined using normalize.per.chip and normalize.global.
CNA calling
Copy number calling is carried out on normalized data. Aberrant CNVs (CNAs) refer to non-neutral copy number regions in tumours, however, copy number calling can be performed on any sample with a corresponding reference. The reference can be composed of either a single matched sample (function call.cnas.with.matched.normals) or multiple samples pooled (function call.cnas.with.pooled.normals). Where multiple probes target a single gene, users can collapse probe counts to the gene level using collapse.genes. NanoStringNormCNV computes count ratios per probe or gene by comparing the sample of interest to the selected reference. These ratios are rounded to 0 (homozygous deletion), 1 (heterozygous deletion), 2 (diploid), 3 (single-copy gain) or 4 (multi-copy gain) (Fig. 1b) . Rounding is done according to copy number state thresholds, which can be set using NanoString recommendations or dynamically set using kernel density values or, for pooled reference calling, from the copy number range of the reference set. With the kernel density approach, thresholds are computed from a tumour-normal ratio distribution by selecting cut points representing copy number changes. We recommend these cut points are set by the user according to sample set-specific data distributions. For reference-derived thresholds, the minimum and maximum values of the reference are used to set the expected neutral copy number range of non-reference samples 
Reporting and visualization
To score and rank pre-processing method combinations to find the optimal one for a given dataset, we provide several result evaluation metrics. Data visualization uses the BPG package (P'ng et al., doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/156067).
Example dataset
We generated a NanoString CNV dataset profiling 96 genes in 41 prostate tumour samples and 24 matched blood normal samples to aid users in applying NanoStringNormCNV. Supplementary Information contains additional details, including sample annotation (Supplementary Table S1 ).
Conclusion
NanoStringNormCNV enables automated and standardized yet flexible and customizable processing of NanoString CNV data.
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